
 

 

 

VESTRY MINUTES 
(7/20/2020) 

 

The mission of St. Christopher Episcopal Church is to restore all people  
to unity with God and each other in Christ. 

 

ATTENDEES: 
 
Present:  Brian Cannaday - Rector     Will Hensel - Columbarium  Sam Owens - Outreach 

  Carl Schutz - Sr. Warden  Susan Hill - Kitchen   Craig Wilems - Formation 
  Lee Fabling - Jr. Warden  Julie Howell - Worship   

  Eric Zapp - Treasurer   Melodie Keener - Finance  
  Sue Davis - Clerk  Sonny Morrison - Safety 

  Katie Gardner – Kitchen 
 
  

CALL TO ORDER at 6:03 by Carl    Eric absent 

OPEN PRAYER:  Brian prayed for thanksgiving, strength, courage and open heart. 

WARDEN’S REPORT: Carl asked for discussion or motion for approval of June minutes.  Sam motioned 
for approval and Melodie 2nd. 
 
 
OLD BUSINESS: 
Sound System Equipment:  Computers and installation came to $8,500.  We asked for donations and got 
more than we asked.  Remainder of gifts will be distributed between Memorial Fund and Family Fund.  
Melodie inquired if gifts were received in June.  Brian advised all money was received in July. 
 
Columbarium: Will Hensel: The Columbarium structure is completed and crated in Austin, ready for 
transport.  It can be shipped, erected and assembled once the foundation is completed and has set 
properly. 

Engraving designs for the faceplates for the currently-sold niches have been reviewed and submitted, 
and are being engraved at this time.  They are likely to be completed and ready before the 
Columbarium structure can be joined to the foundation.   
 
Explorations preliminary to constructing the foundation discovered that the original location was 
untenable, in that it impinged on an existing sewer pipe from the Welcome Center and Nursery.  The 
foundation will rest on 4-foot pilings, and by necessity will be moved away from its previous location 
laterally by about one foot. 
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In the process of that discovery, St. Christopher lost our place in the work schedule queue for the firm 
who will pour the foundation.  We’re back on their list, and that will proceed as soon as possible.  Once 
poured, the foundation will need about 7 days to cure properly, after which the Columbarium 
structure can be erected. 
 
Brian noted that Lynn’s Landscaping will begin soon and Carl noted ground needs to dry first. 

NEW BUSINESS:  Carl we had several new items to discuss and turned floor over to Brian. 
Storm Repairs:  Brian advised that John Lothrup matched us with city Civil Engineers that came out and 
didn’t charge for their time.  They gave us recommendations and approximate cost.  We submitted 
Engineer report to Diocese two weeks ago of our repair costs.  Diocese called and is giving us a grant of  
$57,000.  Work began today with interior work.  Begin by floating floor and waterproof plank.  He and 
Dan talk about water litigation to get done.  Since COVID we have been bless with $71,000 that we don’t 
have to repay.  We need to craft a letter to Diocese to thank them.  Brian asked for a vestry volunteer to 
write a gratitude letter.  Katie agreed to write letter and we all thanked her.  Brian asked if there were 
any other questions regarding drainage.  Sam asked if any repairs had taken place.  Brian announced 
that things started today with the removal of floors.  He expressed concerns about upcoming tropical 
storm could cause additional flooding. 
 
DRC – Disaster Recovery Coordinator:  Kecia Mallett, Diocese Disaster Coordinator is interested in 
bringing her expertise to St. Christopher to prepare for disaster.  Need volunteers to work with her in 
creating documents.  Lee, Sam and Julie volunteered. 
 
STAFF:  Carl advised that Dennis (Organist) asked if he can apply money in budget to organ repair.  
Melodie acting as Treasurer for Eric said what was approved was redirected.  Whatever is in budget may 
be spent as he wishes. 
 
Brian announced Julie Hoeltzel finishes end of next week (7/31/20).  His plans at the immediate time is 
not to replace her.  Confidential discussion followed. 
 
Audio Visual:  Brian discussed needs for a part time Audio Visual person to assist current volunteers.  He 
asked for Vestry blessings to hire this person for 5 – 8 hours a week to manage broadcast, zoom, and 
publishing.  Brian would like to redirect money from Julie’s salary to this cause Melodie asked who this 
person would be working with.  This person would work with Greg Oliver.  Sue made motion to allow 
funds to be redirected for hiring of part time Audio Visual person.  Katie 2nd  All approved. 
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TREASURER’S REPORT:  Melodie filled in for Eric and went over report.  Still unsure how to process air 
conditioning.  Adjustments may be necessary.   We’re in good place.  Carl asked if there were any 
questions.  None at this time.  Brian thanked the Finance Committee and that she and Eric are doing a 
phenomenal job.  Lee made a motion to approve Treasurer’s Report.  Will 2nd  Carl called for vote – all in 
favor. 
 
RECTOR’S REPORT:   
Eucharist – Brian called together leaders in reference to Eucharist (9 people limit) and have agreed to 
delay because of repairs in addition to rising COVID #’s.  This was initially blessed by vestry via email.  
Melodie expressed this was a fabulous idea to hold Eucharist and that it will be a positive position to put 
our toe in the water for reopening.  Sam agreed.  Will asked if Diocese had approved and Brian 
acknowledged they had.  Discussions of number of services, safety precautions, designated spots marked 
for social distance, COVID numbers and protocols followed.   Vestry members expressed they would hate 
for COVID to spread on our watch and several expressed it’s too high of risk still.  People are desperate 
for communion and it should be presented “attend at your own risk” and allow people to choose.  Brian 
advised there will be 3 services and people would sign up online.  Brian will continue to pray about it and 
is leaning toward doing it mid August.  He thanked Vestry for their openness, honesty and opinions.   
 
WARDEN’S REPORT:  Carl asked that we get a vestry member update from everyone.  Each member 
provided and update of self and family.  All of vestry members following social protocols and doing well 
overall.  Carl expressed he hopes things continue well for everyone. 
 
CLOSING PRAYER: Julie closed us in prayer. 
 
Will made motion to adjourn; Lee 2nd and all approved. 
 
ADJOURNED at 7:27 pm. 


